This e-newsletter provides updates, information, and resources to assist DOJ award applicants, recipients, and other stakeholders in using JustGrants, DOJ’s grants management system, and ASAP, the U.S. Department of the Treasury’s payment management system.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**Access Resources To Support Routine Entity Management for Current Department of Justice Grant Awards**

JustGrants has answers to your frequently asked questions—

- What defines an “entity”?
- What entity information do we need to provide to the Department of Justice (DOJ)?
- What are our Entity Administrator’s responsibilities—and how do we assign someone to that role?

Find these answers and more on the updated JustGrants Training: Entity Management webpage, which guides you through key entity management points throughout the grants life cycle. The content on this page—

- explains the federal systems involved in entity management;
- describes entity user roles and responsibilities;
- explains how to manage user roles in the Digital Identity and Access Management Directory (DIAMD);
- outlines how to manage user assignments in JustGrants; and
- shows how to access and maintain the entity profile and entity documents.

Get a quick start managing your entity with the Entity Administrator’s Checklist or read the new Entity Management Job Aid Reference Guide for detailed instructions.

Need additional support? Register for a live JustGrants Entity Management Q&A session:

- **Tuesday, August 8, 2023, 2:00–3:00 p.m. ET**
- **Tuesday, August 15, 2023, 2:00–3:00 p.m. ET**
- **Tuesday, August 22, 2023, 2:00–3:00 p.m. ET**
- **Tuesday, August 29, 2023, 2:00–3:00 p.m. ET**

**Refer a Colleague**

Do you know someone who could use this information? Share this email so they can subscribe to receive JustGrants updates.
You received this email because you are a current or previous grantee or applicant of one or more of the Department of Justice grant making components. Share this link with your colleagues and encourage them to sign up to receive future updates from Justice Grants.

To manage your subscriptions, log in to your Subscriber Preferences page.

GovDelivery is providing this service on behalf of the Department of Justice and may not use your subscription information for any other purposes. For more information, review the Department of Justice Privacy Policy and the GovDelivery Privacy Policy.